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Fiber Twig is a sequel to that was a hit of the free version, with a new story, new characters and improved gameplay. Explore the world, discover hidden objects and meet new friends! Enjoy the game
anytime, anywhere! Fiber Twig 2 also includes: * New characters, which can help you out in many ways * Brand new story, that will take place in the “Shadow Puppeteer” area * Improved puzzle gameplay

* And much more! Features: - New Free Game! - Showing fun and simple gameplay for everyone. - Easy controls that will let you get involved with the story in a few seconds. - Clear view of all hidden
objects. - Many different objects. From action figures, to a DeLorean, to a golden banana, to a magic unicycle. - New characters that will be available for you to meet and help out in many ways. - Lots of

different mini-games. From “Tap-Tap-Tap” to “Bubble Bubble Bubble”. - And of course, fun quests. - A very relaxing soundtrack, that will help you relax and enjoy the gameplay. Here are some more
screenshots: * New characters, that can help you out in many ways * Brand new story, that will take place in the “Shadow Puppeteer” area * Improved puzzle gameplay * And much more! Fiber Twig 2 is a
sequel to that was a hit of the free version, with a new story, new characters and improved gameplay. Explore the world, discover hidden objects and meet new friends! Enjoy the game anytime, anywhere!

Fiber Twig 2 also includes: * New characters, which can help you out in many ways * Brand new story, that will take place in the “Shadow Puppeteer” area * Improved puzzle gameplay * And much more!
Features: - New Free Game! - Showing fun and simple gameplay for everyone. - Easy controls that will let you get involved with the story in a few seconds. - Clear view of all hidden objects. - Many different

objects. From action figures, to a DeLorean, to a golden banana, to a magic unicycle. - New characters that will be available for you to meet and help out in many ways. - Lots

Features Key:
Bring down the Galak-Zs in various battle formations.

A large map feature including many battlefields.
Play against computer, friends, or other players online.

Clear and detailed unit information and other stats.
The total war system allows you to build and upgrade more units with each battle.

Real-time Missions & Custom Maps.

Download and Installation

Download the Galak-Z Game Key from the Transduse Portal.
Copy "Game_Files\Galak-Z.01.2.0.0.x00.xsp" to "C:\Program Files\Steam\steamapps\common\Galak-Z2" for Windows. (The folder is case sensitive)
Copy "Galak-Z-X.X.X.1.xsp" to "C:\Program Files\Steam\steamapps\common\Galak-Z2" for Mac, Linux or other. (The folder is case sensitive)

Helpful Links

Galak-Z website
Transduse Portal
Galak-Z Forums
Galak-Z Facebook
Galak-Z Twitter
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